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Introduction 
Welcome to The Best of Baja for Sarett Nature Center! We've created a wonderful series of adventures for you that 

feature some of the best that Baja has to offer: swimming with whale sharks, swimming with sea lions, interacting with 

gray whale mothers and babies, birding, kayaking, paddle boarding, hiking, and more! In these pages you'll find a day-by-

day itinerary, a route map, information on entering Mexico, electrical and plug standards, internet access, currency 

details, tipping guidelines, and information on meals, accommodations and, of course, the adventures. We are so 

looking forward to helping you explore the beauty of Baja! 

Travel Key 

You can now view this itinerary on your cell phone! For access, please download Travel Key by Wetu at your app store. 

Once installed, please open the app and enter your name, email address, and this access code: 5PCQFE. You can then 

call up your itinerary whenever and wherever it is most convenient for you!  

 

 

Key 

FI: Fully Inclusive 

 

Price 
Land Cost Per Person: $4650 based on minimum group of 10 travellers 

International Airfare from Grand Rapids,  estimated per person: $500 

Single Room Supplement: $ 

 

  

Accommodation Destination Start End Basis Duration 

Los Colibris Casitas Todos Santos Jan 26 Jan 28 FI 2 Nights 

Camp Cecil Isla Espiritu Santo Jan 28 Jan 30 FI 2 Nights 

Hotel Blue La Paz Jan 30 Jan 31 FI 1 Night 

Mar y Arena Magdalena Bay (Bahia 

Magdalena) 

Jan 31 Feb 1 FI 1 Night 

TBD Todos Santos Feb 1 Feb 2 FI 1 Night 

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/17476_34206_111315
https://wetu.com/iBrochure/17476_34206_122563
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Day 1:  Los Colibris Casitas, Todos Santos  (Sat, January 26) 
 

Todos Santos 

About 50 miles north of Cabo on the Pacific side of the Baja peninsula is a pueblo magico called Todos Santos – All 

Saints. And truly, the handiwork of all the saints seems to be reflected everywhere in our home town. It’s easy to 

imagine that St. Anthony (San Antonio), the Patron Saint of the Desert, had his hand in the underground springs that 

make the town a true desert oasis, thick with palms, lush with lagoons and filled with the birds they attract. St. Francis 

(San Francisco), Patron Saint of the Environment, seems like a sure bet for the town’s seemingly endless miles of pristine 

beach – home to 5 of the 7 turtle species found in the world, host to surf breaks that make the town one of the best 

surfing destinations on the Cape, and favored people watching spot of gray whales on their annual trip to Baja because 

they can get so close to shore. St. Isidore (San Isidro), Patron Saint of Agriculture, almost certainly got in on the act with 

the vast orchards of mango trees and fields filled with strawberries, chilies and herbs, while St. Peter (San Pedro), Patron 

Saint of Fishermen, could easily be the wily soul who ensured no natural harbor in the town to keep the waters from 

being overfished and therefore full of bounty for the intrepid local fishermen, masters of the surf launch and landing. 

But perhaps the saint who most shaped the town with his piece of manna was St. Aaron (San Aron), the Patron Saint of 

anyone who lives a passionate life. Todos Santos may be a tiny town but it is filled with Mexican and expatriate artists, 

chefs, musicians, fishermen, photographers, philanthropists, surfers, sculptors, farmers, film-makers, potters, 

spiritualists, naturalists, adventurers, entrepreneurs, explorers, yogis and more, all pursuing their passions in this 

paradise that draws, inspires and drives them. The result is one heckuva place to indulge your passions for travel and 

adventure so grab your St. Christopher (the Patron Saint of Travelers) and head to Todos Santos! 

 

Day Itinerary 

Jan 26:  

Welcome to Baja California Sur! Today you'll arrive at the airport in San Jose del Cabo (please see INFORMATION page 

for arrival details and procedures) where you will be met by your guides. Please note that guides/drivers are not allowed 

in the building so you must exit through the sliding glass doors to find them. They will be wearing bright yellow Columbia 

fishing shirts and holding signs that read JOURNEYS INTERNATIONAL. Please go with them for the 90 minute transfer to 

Todos Santos and Los Colibris Casitas. Upon arrival we'll get you get settled into your lovely rooms with beautiful ocean 

views, then we'll have a gourmet taco welcome dinner on the Los Colibris grounds at Iker's Colibris Cafe. During dinner 

your guides will host a trip briefing, outlining the adventures to come. Overnight at Los Colibris Casitas with an ocean 

lullaby. 

Overnight: Los Colibris Casitas   

Los Colibris Casitas was made for nature lovers seeking beauty and tranquillity. We offer the services and amenities of a 

boutique hotel, combined with the privacy and comfort of a vacation rental. Each of our casas and casitas has 

magnificent views of the Pacific ocean, a freshwater estuary and a palm grove oasis to the front, and the Sierra de la 

Laguna mountains to the side and back. 

From your casa you can watch the fishermen cast their nets on the beach in the early morning light, wait for the green 

flash of a magnificent Baja sunset in the late afternoon, and enjoy the vast expanse of a star-filled sky at night. Los 

Colibris is just a 10-minute walk to 70 miles of pristine, virtually empty beach, and a 5-minute drive to the delightful 

restaurants, artists’ galleries and shops of Todos Santos 
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Basis 

  

Fully Inclusive 

 

Day 2:  Los Colibris Casitas, Todos Santos  (Sun, January 27) 
 

Day Itinerary 

Jan 27:  

Bird Watching / Cactus Sanctuary/ Mexican Cooking Class 

We'll start this wonderful journey through the beauty of Baja with a few early morning hours of bird watching in the 

vicinity of Los Colibris Casitas (Colibris means hummingbird). Over 430 bird species have been spotted in Baja California 

Sur, including 6 endemic species, and 150 species have been seen in the area around Los Colibris.  After birding, we'll 

enjoy a terrific Mexican breakfast, then we'll head to the Cactus Sanctuary. Head across the desert to a magnificent 

forest of cacti, where you'll be enveloped in a world of towering, spiny forms of incredible variety and beauty. We'll 

learn about all kinds of cactus, including those that are edible. Lunch at Los Adobes Restaurant, Mexican cuisine in a 

beautiful cactus setting. Afternoon at leisure. In the evening, enjoy birdwatching and stargazing with local astronomer, 

followed by dinner at a terrific local restaurant. Aztec, Mayan and Greek mythologies explored while exploring the skies.  

  

Basis 

  

Fully Inclusive 
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Day 3:  Camp Cecil, Isla Espiritu Santo  (Mon, January 28) 
 

Isla Espiritu Santo 

The amazing Isla Espiritu Santo is one of 900 islands in the Espiritu Santo Archipelago that are part of the Gulf of 

California Islands Flora and Fauna Protected Area established in 1978. In 2005 Espiritu Santo and 244 other islands in the 

Sea of Cortez were named a UNESCO World Heritage site, and in 2007 the Marine Zone of Espiritu Santo Archipelago 

National Park was established. This marine national park covers an area of 48,000 hectares and includes Isla Espiritu 

Santo and La Partida, the island right next door. Because of its protected status, no permanent structures of any sort are 

allowed in Isla Espiritu Santo, aside from the camps of the local fishermen who have traditionally made their living from 

the island and its surrounding waters, and from whom we regularly buy seafood for the camp. Ecotourism companies 

must be fully licensed and registered to conduct operations on the island, and basecamps must be completely 

dismantled for a few months each year to allow the beaches to rest. Every visitor to Espiritu Santo contributes to the 

maintenance of the park through park fees. Your guide will give you a full briefing on the park rules and regulations that 

help protect the flora and fauna of the area, and we ask everyone to do their part to maintain the wild natural beauty of 

this remarkable place. 

 

Day Itinerary 

Jan 28:  

Sea of Cortez and Isla Espiritu Santo Luxury Tent Camping Adventure  

We're off to Isla Espiritu Santo and Camp Cecil today! After breakfast we'll head to La Paz, go to our bodega to get 

snorkeling gear and wet suits, then it's on to the boats and out into the Sea of Cortez! 

Camp Cecil is on Isla Espiritu Santo which is in a National Marine Park, part of a UNESCO World Heritage Site, and is one 

of the best marine life viewing destinations in the world. Whales, dolphins, whale sharks, sea turtles, manta rays and 

plenty of beautiful tropical fish call the surrounding waters home, while a terrific range of bird species including Blue-

footed Boobies, Reddish Egrets, Great Blue Herons and Yellow-footed Gulls frequent the island’s skies and shores. The 

island itself is stunning, with magnificent towering cliffs, spectacular sandy bays, amazing lava rock formations, and rock 

art left by the now-extinct Guaycura and Pericu Indians. There’s even an endemic ring-tailed cat, the babisuri. It’s a 

remarkable place to explore. We’ll spend the days doing exactly what pleases us - kayaking, snorkeling, hiking, 

swimming with sea lions, stand up paddle boarding, bird watching, and exploring hidden lagoons and desert beaches. 

Hanging around doing nothing, reading trashy novels and sipping margaritas also highly encouraged. 

Overnight: Camp Cecil  

Award-winning Camp Cecil is located on the pristine and wildly beautiful Isla Espiritu Santo, part of a National Marine 

Park and UNESCO World Heritage Site. The camp includes 8 walk-in tents that have real beds, lovely linens, chairs inside 

and out, bedside tables with lamps, mirrors, storage areas and towels for beach and bath. Each tent can have either one 

king bed or two twin beds, and there is room for cots as well. (Added joy: the housekeeping staff cleans the tents and 

makes the beds each day!) There is a large dining tent with tables, chairs and lounging sofas where the camp chefs serve 

terrific food throughout the day, starting with cold breakfast and coffee, followed by hot breakfast, lunch, happy hour 

and dinner. Two sun shower and two compost toilet cabañas complete the camp. Camp Cecil has been featured in 

National Geographic, the London Times, Conde Nast Traveler, Coastal Living, Outside Magazine, Everett Potter's Travel 

Report and Sunset Magazine. 
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Basis 

  

Fully Inclusive 

 

Day 4:  Camp Cecil, Isla Espiritu Santo  (Tue, January 29) 
 

Day Itinerary 

Jan 29: 

Another day of island riches. Perhaps paddle board with sea turtles, or snorkel with sea lions, maybe spot some whales, 

or dance with some Blue-footed Boobies. Whatever surprises the day may hold, you can be sure that it will also include 

magnificent food and drink! 

 

Isla Espiritu Santo 

The amazing Isla Espiritu Santo is one of 900 islands in the Espiritu Santo Archipelago that are part of the Gulf of 

California Islands Flora and Fauna Protected Area established in 1978. In 2005 Espiritu Santo and 244 other islands in the 

Sea of Cortez were named a UNESCO World Heritage site, and in 2007 the Marine Zone of Espiritu Santo Archipelago 

National Park was established. This marine national park covers an area of 48,000 hectares and includes Isla Espiritu 

Santo and La Partida, the island right next door. Because of its protected status, no permanent structures of any sort are 

allowed in Isla Espiritu Santo, aside from the camps of the local fishermen who have traditionally made their living from 

the island and its surrounding waters, and from whom we regularly buy seafood for the camp. Ecotourism companies 

must be fully licensed and registered to conduct operations on the island, and basecamps must be completely 

dismantled for a few months each year to allow the beaches to rest. Every visitor to Espiritu Santo contributes to the 

maintenance of the park through park fees. Your guide will give you a full briefing on the park rules and regulations that 

help protect the flora and fauna of the area, and we ask everyone to do their part to maintain the wild natural beauty of 

this remarkable place. 

 

Basis 

  

Fully Inclusive 
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Day 5:  Hotel Blue, La Paz  (Wed, January 30) 
 

La Paz 

La Paz is the capital of Baja California Sur and a great jumping off point for all the adventures that the Sea of Cortez 

holds. It is a waterfront town with a charming malecon (boardwalk) along the sea, marinas full of sailboats and yachts, 

and terrific local eateries. 

 

Day Itinerary 

Jan 30:  

Swim with Whale Sharks / La Paz Whale Museum 

Today we'll depart from Camp Cecil and head for one of the most amazing experiences yet - swimming with the largest 

fish in the world - the whale shark! Of course, you may be asking yourself: is it a whale or is it a shark? Hint: whales are 

mammals and sharks are fish. These gentle giants feed on plankton in the Bay of La Paz (so all human flesh is safe), and it 

is here that we have the remarkable experience of observing and swimming with them. 

In the afternoon we'll check into our La Paz hotel for the evening, Hotel Blue, then head out along the malecon to take in 

the wonderful Whale Museum. We'll have dinner at a terrific local restaurant and start dreaming of the wondrous 

possibilities that await us the next day with the gray whales of Magdalena Bay. 

Overnight: Hotel Blue   

Located in the heart of La Paz, the city of the 365 sunsets, Hotel Blue restores the concept of comfort and grace to Baja 

California Sur's capital city.  

 
 

Basis 

  

Fully Inclusive 
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Day 6:  Mar y Arena, Magdalena Bay (Bahia Magdalena)  (Thu, January 31) 
 

Magdalena Bay (Bahia Magdalena) 

Magdalena Bay is the largest wetlands ecosystem on the west coast of Baja and one of the most important in North 

America. The World Wildlife Fund ranks it as one of the most important coastal habitats in Mexico. The Bay is the prime 

calving ground for the gray whale, and January to March it is possible to see – and often pet - a large number of whales, 

including mothers and calves. Magdalena Bay also has mangrove forests, barrier beaches and sand dune islands, all of 

which contribute to the incredible scenery and biological diversity of the area.  

 

Day Itinerary 

Jan 31:  

Magdalena Bay Whale Watching and Birding Adventure 

Magdalena Bay is the largest wetlands ecosystem on the west coast of Baja and one of the most important in North 

America. The World Wildlife Fund ranks it as one of the most important coastal habitats in Mexico. The Bay is the prime 

calving ground for the gray whale, and January to March it is possible to see – and often pet - a large number of whales, 

including mothers and calves. Magdalena Bay also has mangrove forests, barrier beaches and sand dune islands, all of 

which contribute to the incredible scenery and biological diversity of the area. 

On January 31th we'll drive about 4.5 hours to Magdalena Bay, have lunch in one of the local restaurants, then head out 

on the water for 3 hours of interacting with the amazing gray whale mothers, babies, young couples and sporting males. 

The lagoons of Magdalena are also a powerful magnet for a vast array of coastal birds, and we'll add to our species lists 

both on the boats and from shore. We'll have dinner and spend the night in a local hotel. On February 1 we’ll have 

breakfast, then get in three more hours of observing and hopefully touching and gazing into the eyes of the gray whales. 

We’ll then head back to Todos Santos with a celebratory lunch stop on the way. 

Overnight: Mar y Arena   

Simple, clean and on the waterfront, the rustic cabañas of Mar y Arena offer a charming place to relax, dine and refresh 

after a wonderful day on the water with the gray whales of Magdalena Bay. 
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Day 7:  Hotel TBD, Todos Santos  (Fri, February 1) 
 

Todos Santos 

 

Day Itinerary 

Feb 1:  

Whale Watching and Birding / Return to Todos Santos 

This morning we'll enjoy a few more hours of birding and whale watching, then we'll return to Todos Santos in the late 

afternoon, where we'll enjoy pizza around the pool at our hotel, Serendipity.  

Overnight: TBD 

Day 8:  End of Itinerary  (Sat, February 2) 
 

Day Itinerary 

Feb 2: 

Say aidos but not goodbye! Transfer to airport. 

 

 

 

 

Transport 
 

Transfers 

Date Company Pick Up Drop Off Time Vehicle 

26 Jan  Los Cabos International 

Airport [SJD] 

Los Colibris Casitas  Transfer 

28 Jan  Los Colibris Casitas Camp Cecil  Transfer 

30 Jan  Camp Cecil Hotel Blue  Transfer 

31 Jan  Hotel Blue Mar y Arena  Transfer 

01 Feb  Mar y Arena Serendipity  Transfer 
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Travel Information 

Entry Requirements 

All United States citizens and permanent residents visiting Mexico must have a valid US passport and/or permanent 

residency card to enter the country. When visiting us in Baja California Sur, your two airport options are San Jose del 

Cabo (SJD, typically the better-served airport) and La Paz (LAP). On your plane flight to Mexico the airline will give you 

two forms,one for immigration and one for customs. You must fully complete each form. When you disembark at the 

airport, you will first go through immigration and present your passport and completed immigration form. If you are not 

a hunted international criminal, they will welcome you to Mexico and put the bottom part of the immigration form in 

your passport. This is your tourist visa for the duration of your stay in Mexico, and you must present it when you exit the 

country. If you lose it they will charge you a fine to replace it. You will then go through baggage claim and, after that, 

customs. Here you will present your completed customs form. You will then be asked to push a button. If you push the 

button and the light glows green, you are free to go and exit the secure area. If the light glows red, you will be required 

to subject your luggage to further inspection before exiting the secure customs area. Guides and drivers are not allowed 

into the waiting area, so you must exit to the outside by heading right through the sliding glass doors and head to 

transportation umbrella No. 5. If your adventure includes airport transfers there you will see your driver holding a sign 

with your name on it. Go with him or her and let the adventure begin! 

Banking and Currency 

 The currency of Mexico is the Mexican peso (MXN). Current exchange rates can be found at http://x-rates.com. Dollars 

are widely accepted throughout Baja Sur, and many, but not all, locations accept credit cards, mainly Visa and 

MasterCard. In general, only the largest resorts accept American Express. 

Climate and Weather 

The weather from November through April is generally perfect, with highs during the day in the mid to upper 70s and 

lows at night in the upper 50s to mid-60s. There may be windy days that can have an impact on certain adventures, and 

there is the occasional rainy day in those months as well. May and June are a bit warmer during the day but still 

delightful, and the truly warm weather starts in mid-July. Hurricane season is exactly the same as in the eastern United 

States, and officially runs June to November. However, most storms tend to occur August to mid-October. You can check 

weather forecasts for Todos Santos at: https://weather.com/weather/today/l/MXBS0126:1:MX 

Electricity and Plug Standards 

Electrical outlets, plugs and voltage are all exactly the same as in the United States, so if your electronics work there, 

they will work in Mexico with no adaptors or converters required. If you are coming from other parts of the globe, you 

will need the same adaptations you would need for traveling to the United States. For those of you going to our luxury 

tent camp on Isla Espiritu Santo, we do have solar panels for charging phones and cameras. 

WIFI 

02 Feb  Serendipity Los Cabos International 

Airport [SJD] 

 Transfer 
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All the hotels we use onshore in Baja California Sur have wifi. Some places have faster/better service than others, but it 

is generally available. There is no internet or phone service available at Camp Cecil on Isla Espiritu Santo or at the 

ranches in the Sierra La Laguna mountains. 

General Guidance 

People often ask us about tipping on our trips so we will add in a few guidelines here: 

Hotel housekeeping staff: US$2 per day per room 

Guides: US$20/person/day 

Camp Cecil / Camp Colossus Staff: $25/person/day 

Boat Captains in Magdalena Bay: US$25/boat (this is per boat so everyone pools funds) 

As elsewhere in the world, tipping is completely at your discretion, and these numbers are guidelines only. 

Terms and Conditions 

Journeys International Terms and Conditions 

BOOKING AND PAYMENT: We require a $800 per person deposit in order to confirm your participation on the trip. A 

second deposit of $1000 per person is due Sept 26, 2018.The balance is due 2 month prior, Nov 26, 2018. Please confirm 

your participation with Dianne Braybrook and a special link will be emailed to you to officially sign you up for the trip. 

Space is limited.  

 

 

 

LAND CANCELLATION POLICY:  

Days Prior to 

 Departure  Cancellation Penalty 

 90 or more  Non-refundable booking deposit and trip planning fee, if applicable 

 45-89  30% of total land costs 

 31-44  75% of total land costs 

 0-30  100% of total land costs 

 

TRAVEL INSURANCE: Protect your Investment  Travel Protection Plans cover things like theft, baggage loss, cancellation, 

emergency evacuation, medical treatment, flight delay or cancellation, airline or service provider bankruptcy, jury duty, 

personal or family sickness leading to cancellation. Journeys International strongly recommends that you purchase one 

of these policies to protect your money, your stuff, and yourself on your trip! These policies eliminate a lot of financial 

risk and let you worry a lot less about things beyond your control. The insurance carrier assumes risks that would 

otherwise be on your own shoulders. We do not require you to purchase travel insurance including medical and 

evacuation – but we also highly recommend cancellation insurance as well. We know many travellers who have 

benefited from having travel insurance when something went wrong. 
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Please note that while we will do our best to help you to have a pleasant and successful trip, Journeys International 

assumes no liability for losses typically covered by Traveler Protection Plans. If you choose not to purchase travel 

insurance and you suffer a loss, then you will be responsible for the associated costs. 

It is important to obtain insurance immediately upon signing up for your trip  (within 15 days) in order for pre-existing 

conditions to be covered. All participants must also be covered by a current major medical insurance policy that covers 

you for international travel for the duration of your trip. Call your provider for coverage details. 

Journeys has a partnership with Arch RoamRight , which has excellent options for travelers looking to purchase travel 

insurance. Learn more and sign up by clicking the link below:  

Arch RoamRight 

Be sure to mention location code: journeysintl 

 

https://www.roamright.com/agent/JourneysIntl.agt?agid=RWPollak

